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LABOR COUNCIL KRrnmBXTtTiyXS 
WATCHING THIS LEGISLATURE.

tOBDOH’S LABOR MARKET. FIPROGRESSIVE POKE It. A BE A TTYJN TROUSERS. ZV 1 <ITZ?lI,IRDS-

■ ^jr&Æssih^ of “r

r^EESEELneptip-
«Drity in Chicago, is played -o much that Mr^neu Millej the beauttful young ad^ "^ded with a n^r-creechi^ jS
th« btokseller, are getting m stock. of l.tOe yocate of Kyg.en.c ctothn g Mt^ M.ller has bird citizens whose nests, con-

itossfiss artsi&s -s£^Li At the beginning of play the banker ttll3pice8 thence proceeding to Chicago and On each nest sat an angry mother, who 
prorUdes the play«f* with*chips, each on, re-. oth« point, west. The title of her discourse fouU£**tan- 

ceivinë the same number, say sixteen eaohj.of i, ;n itself .ktrikingt “Some Be**»»* , P g if • ’ •„ theŒdLçhip^ and twenty whttes. Then Why Women of To-day are Less^utiful wer.^

i« the one which all the play- Than Mother Lve. I spent 1 to be driven to desperation. A val-
Theliead tab . ^ being no limit ere, tN dthtir’ ’day with this new 1 g . uable dog Uiat had started with the exploring

ers are^plaved—that is, and was greatly impressed with harm every party, was lost-in this bedlam of a city, and al-
that taWestftgpi « ^nount in chips way. Mrs. Jennas Miller is fortunate in though repeated endeavors were made to find

having a husband who admires her reform m him he was never heard from, and the poor
dress to'such W extent that he thinks all wo- fellow was probably killed by the outraged

At men look “perfectly hideous” beside her ^habitant*
And he isrtglit ;thny do. Her form is exactly Not many miles from here was another 
like that of Powers’ Greek Slave, now to oe ,^*11 jsland with an area of hardly a square 
seen at the Corcoran Gallery. In features sne mile, yet on it was another city of over four 
resembles Mary Anderson, for whom she has hundred thousand inhabitants, 
often been mistaken. She bos the deeP ®?*?* As on Inaccessible, the penguins had a gen
erous voice of Mary Anderson, too, ana tti « oral roadway leading up from the sea into the 
and all her other good points the attributes ix> tuseock grass, the hard rock being actually 
her obedience to the laws of hygiene. An polished by the millions of feet that had passed 
writing for a promiscuous ®ud,®VC6 . 13 over it. As the voyagers appeared hundreds 
difficult to describe minutely the \ arious ^ the birds were passing up and down, hop- 
innovations on established female at- p,;ng ^ng \n their ludicrous manner, 
tire which Mrs. Miller has made, and_ which Qne remarkable fact concerning these 
she insist* are necessary to health. Jout let 8traUge creatures, ascertained from the two 
me frankly say she discards that time-honored 8lllior9i waa that in the middle of April.
garment which has the Irench name; ana moulting, the cities were deserted* not a single
also, that she wears the breeches. So do an jnhabjtant of the countless thousands remain- 
women, really; only theirs are trumpery lutle ing xVhere they went, how far, or what 
things not worth speaking of. Mrs. Miller s t^ey - wonfc for was inexplicable. They 
trousers are respectable, gentlemanly altanfs, couj(j nofc gQ to tUti Cape of Good Hope, 
but they are very retiring. They do not the majn]au(j, and how they could swim back 
descend below the ankle. Sne wears no petti- tQ t|,e is]alicitt without- landmarks was remark- 
coat, that other time-honored garment wlnch^ ably strange. Perhaps this is ilieit* vacation 
has become synonymous for its wearer, so season, which they spend at sea. In the last 
thoroughly is it identified with woman. Qf july the males return, and the females ve

tel swear I saw a petticoat, says bir reter turn about the middle of August, remaining 
Teazle, •Toaeph Surface s rooms. home until the following April.

Mrs. Miller’s gown is nil m one piece, the Afj in all citieg> t|)ere were various sorts of 
skirt attached to the body; its weight depends citi7etis One,a curious albatross called molly- 
from the shoulders, therefore the tender organs mauks built its nest in the middle'of the 
of lungs, heart and abdomen are subjected, to 8treefcs Qf the penguin city, of such a queer 
no pressure. What a boon to suffering wopflan- s]iape tj,at [t resembled a toadstool with a hol- 

, kind it would be could this change in female ]ow top, and was used as a seat by the visitors, 
"attire become thoroughly engrafted in the it wati cylindrical in shape, and made of tufts 

habits of the sex ! Mrs. Miller differs from all ()£ gru9s> wee(j8 und clay, over a foot high and 
previous female dress reformers, m that she {ourteen inches broad. On the top of the nest 
advocates the richest apparel that money can one egg wa3 ]al(j wa8 not allowed to re
buy if one possess the wherewithal to obtain majn tjierPj but was usually held in a singular 
it. Her husband being in the dress-goods pouch Gf the mother bird as she sat on the 
business would naturally forbid her taking the „uecr 8eat
sackcloth and ashes view of the wardrobe q^e ^rounj was bored and tunneled in 
question. every possible direction by two. other kinds

of birds, prions and petrels, so that in walk
ing through the city the men often found 
themselvee attacked by penguins arid molly- 
mauks above ground, and at the same time by 
the underground inhabitants, whose homes 
they had broken into. ,

On curious mounds in some of the streets 
the nests of larges ferocious gtilb, with curved 
beaks and sharp claws, were found. These 
birds were anything but agreeable neighbors, 
as they stole tire eggs and youug birds from 
the penguins and ate- them, while their fond
ness for the podr prions was shown by the 
piles of bones about the nests.

» OINEEN S SPRING OPENING.

The clerk» in Dineea’» hat «tore at King 
and yoofa-atreeta were busy aH day yesterday 
preparing for their spring opening which takes

ÎKfcSîfSS
the opportunity to look over their varied needy and Deserving Stndenla—An. Ac-
stock. Indies who have growing boy* to pro- «mnt en Whl<* There Was a Kick,
vide for are also invited to inspect the assert- The -rrlflel ttnd'IÀbor Coimell held its reg- 
ment of latest childrens hats. The most . m,e^ng last night, President George 
noticeable changes in the style are that the aame ^ e|„jr_ The chief business 1 e 
Christie or stiffened felt hat,, is becoming receive and diaouts reports of co-;tafha« «e tenh%eror“ri mitteea The Leguistive Commit^s placed 

straighter—-that K not so belled at thé top as on reoard the, fact that they were keeping a 
formerly. A very useful- style is the tourist cloee watch on the Local Legislature to see

colors. Besides those mentioned, Dineen keeps an opera house çopipany. He paid a high 
a full line of goods that never go out of compUment to Mr. E. F. Clarke, who spoke

They also deal largely with the well known tura, Garfen kept open from G a-m. until IX»

terpnsmg Srm nod their store at Kmg and eenaemnea «as ara Thev also askedY^ge^eSeets should be erowded to-day. & ^t^ty-t^

Meet wire Hats are new In neeln all ear Aldermen who signed the “round robin, 
principal efcnrefcea, aefceels, beaks and The Legislation Committee recommends! as 
public buildings. •*«» and tiictory. • B fitting tray of celebrating the jubilee that the
Wellington west.__________ ______ 158 city should grant a few additional scholarships
An Important Invention by a Hamilton to assist needv students. They thought that 

Flrro the long summer holidays should be done
Messrs, ft. M. Wanzer & Co., who have »"d.

been .celebrated since 1860 as the pioneer They thought the tohildren
manufacturers of sewing machines in Canada, Bkouid be trained physically aa well ae men- 
and hâve introduced their goods in every tally. The Upper Canada C°dege was de« 
civilized country on the globe, have now after ^“^‘CX^oMhe s^ns of
a period of fifteen years utilized their mven- ®^et™ym””l lad th,Committee believed that 
tive genius in the manufacture of a lamp» -t ^ould cease to exist as such. .
which, it is claimed, makes a complete révolu- George Harris, R. J. Glocklmg and Charles # f t -goyi» run aca

LrssSæixrÆS
the lamp, which causes a email fan to revolve, advertising. Delegate Hastings horse power.
and diffuses the air .evenly around the oil ^ “loud vofce what son of toU had The minstrel who i» m<d. by the audience
tank, thereby supplying the required amount 9 ^ to reuder such a journal financial on account of antiquated jokes knows what a
of oxygen to burn the carbon, and regulating The delegates all protested that "routed” chestnut is.
the heat and light They use np chuniwy they had nothing to do with the transaction, „r ch and reach, but cannot grasp,” 
whatever and no globe or shade '=/equ,red. ™7onn7t ^^ .uggested that the biU might ^.iL a^t The bartender has been for-

used with perfect safety. This lamp consumée Lee Meriwether in Harpers Magazine. 1, it the «center of the bod j. 
only two-thirds the amount of an ordinary The cost of living is greater in America than j^cg. Goodington says she doesn’t think 
lamp. The lamp is now on exhibition at their -n a State in Europe. It ie ten to twenty muci, 0f anonymous writers. Nine cases out
sewing machine and lamp emporium, 84 King- t higher than in England ; it is twice of ten nobody knows who they are.
street west, where Wanzer & Company a P* .. t,-™ . it i. three times ae ex- Sunday School Teacher: Now, can any little
representatives will ever be pleased to show as|h.gh as m France, it » ttoeet.mes as ex Sundayacu^ ia celebrated for?
their goods to all who may call and inspect pensive as in Italy. Is this diffcrem» m the bp?, Bqj ,engeriy); Eggs, 
them. cost of living commensurate with the difference Tha New York Times says the “ Mormons

in wages? Possibly in England. On the con- are after a State.” There is one state they
tinent, I should say decidedly, the low cost of hlve already gut—a tittle too much. It is the
living does not fully compensate for the low married state.
„„„ received. The European workingman First Acton I see Mrs. Brown Potter say* 
manages to exist by reducing the standard „be is going to elevate the stage. Second 
Of living and buying only aueh articles a» Actor: Solace. She must have been read ng 
are absolutely necessary. There are men m aoihe of those high hat jokes.
Italy who earn but seven cents for a days Mrs. James Browri Potter says she is going 

k of fourteen hours—one-half a cent an to elevate the stage. No use, it s high enough
hour. Very few skilled mechanics earn as now for tbe bald .heads on the front seats to
much as a dollar a day: the average does not see comfortably.
exceed fifty cents. The Italian mechanic o£ pure india rubber melted and
manages to gee through on this aunt, partly fcwo partg Qf comxnon vaseline is said to be an 
because of the cheapoeaa of hving, 4ut prinoi- Icebent lubricant for brass. It is non- 
pally because of h,a wonderful economy arid and laating.
happy disposition that enables him to be satis- » Tennessee man has invented a whisky 
fied and contented with conditions at which h^Sh?mumc box on the bottom. He

i s&Kr&'p: SCiSs:
Rents are high, provisions are high, every-. XxmisvilHan declared very earnestly. We 
thing .is high Few workmen get off with, leva are bound to have some cold weather in March 
than $10 a month rent, and it may safely be even jf we do not get it till April, 
said that any habitation in New York city Howells’ novel-writing genius comes from 
would be at that figure of the most miserable hj| Quaker grandmother. She lived next door 
and squalid condition. 1 to a professor Of penmanship and fine writing

was quite a novel thing in those days.
Young man, have you ever attempted to 

take an eel tiy the taitt No? Well, the», try 
to take a woman at her word, and you 11 soon 
find out how easy the former undertaking is.

little “Richy,” an uptown Eôddler, wasn’t 
feeling very well, and lus mother roticitonslv 
inquired what was the matter. I feel as if 
some of me was dead,” was the expressive 
reply. ■')

“Do you think Dudekins is getting ahead ?*’ 
asked a friend of Colonel Sozzlc. ‘Should 

is —replied the Colonel; “he had 
atout a dozen drinks towards it when I last 
saw him." _ _ ..

“I wouldn’t be a fool, if I were you, said 
the Fusion editor of the Grand Rapids Leader 
to an Anti-Fusion Greenbacker. No yon 
wouldn’t,” responded the latter; ‘but I would 
if I were you.”

The way to be happy is to be good to other 
people. You want to do your level best to 
convince other people of this. It is well that 
they should make themselves happy by being

czat the
» Hm THO VBLES ITT TBE B triLBlKO Tit A BE 

AT THE FOREST CITY.
Buy » y 

Bnglklj 
Sterlil

Banks,
A General Mrlke ImstiesHWstin.

Brleklayers end Hod- The 1 
this md

Paper-hanger»» 
carrier» Demanding 
Situation In Arpnto,

London, Ont., April an
paper hangers7 unions have received no reply 
from the employer» to whom their proposition 
for increased pay was submitted, and unless ~
terms are agreed to the men will go out on 
Monday.

The bricklayers have asked, for 33$ cents an 
hour, an advance of cents over the old 
rates, which has been refused, and they have 
decided to strike on May 1 unless their de- i 
mand is granted. The hod carriers want A* 

instead of 17. and the carpenters arc 
asking for an advance, while the bosses are 
trying to restore the ten hour system for the 
same raté of pay. .

The prospect appears to point to a general 
strike in the building trade in this city. .

C. S. Hyman & Co. have closed down their 
factory, and a large number of men are idle.
In conversation with one of the men to-day it 
was learned that there was but little prospect t 
of more than a couple of weeks’ work per 
month during the summer.

At a meeting of the Trades and Labbr Coun
cil on Thursday night the committee reported 
that the master painters aqd paper-hangers 
would not meet them to discuss the situation, 
and the Council, after receiving and discussing 
the report, resolved to boycott the employers, 
to throy all the work they could into the 
hands of the journeymen, ana to make the 
boycott general in all the labor organizations.

FAMEIttERlAlt MISSIONS.

SiBHSEin s- -r *rr
» 4^,l£.k **? , . «rnrod ifi Toronto 1» to in future home mission grants should lie .made

to the field, in toe seventi P^^tbA

le his prsotiee veto an levmense tiwsetoiv onIv that the applications Dom
Tli. Princess Rink has been Abandoned by I totli for mission stations and augmented <Wn- th^^dth, drill Shed will hereafter tm^****^*^

V. tiltied in the leamVptol-rato^ wort. ^.mmittl priV to tii&r being laid
A Rochester correspondent is the latest the Honre Mission Committee.

“wiseacre" whs has come to the ccnctaion It further resolved that the Mneonts rf

I !Sr!S!|?£S3^S ssar^,ar*aj«B^5
■~i““-tey" ~~ 3".T*X SIK.-SU o< «•

*- - IHe »mserv#r*»»toe. v ii I dained missionaries, paruetiirly in the North-
I z The annual meeting of the Singer Baseball wst. The recommendations to this effect will 

Club was held at tl« company’s offices, 66 be forwarded fbr approval to the General 
• K^-T^et wLsÎJt nigTw^n these officers Assembly at Winnipeg in June. _ 

were elected: Honorary President, Mr. Ge<x aMCSEMENTS.
L. Hillman; President, A. W. Bell; First ---------
Vice-President, -I. A. McLeod; Second Vice- ^ M-eed rrlccs of Admission at (he 
President, D. Beiison; Secretary-Treasurer, Terenlo-Allniclleea fbr To-day.
J.G. Fitzgeraldjfie King-streetwest; Cagtmn, wffl » “Michael Strogor’ matinee
Bro^T^STaud^rlt^Thisdibh^ at the Toronto this afternoon and the conclud- 
a membervhip of seventy-two and belongs to i0g performance will be given this evening, 
the Manufacturers’ League and expects to put No fQnnier attraction has been given at the 
a nine in the field this year that can success- Grand tbi, season thsm “A Parlor Match. It 

i § fully compete with any of the amateur clubs continual round of merriment and clean

I Saturday afternoons before the league season ,, ^ famoua lnd favorite comicI . ___________i I opera, will run all next week at the Giwid.
The plan is now on sale at the box office.
“Erminie” witi be- presented by a firAclns, 
company and ought to do a good week’s taisi-

neri. ••Planter’s Wife” ie the first attraction
slightly heavy. „nder tlmTmw firm of Jacobs A Shaw at the ___

Toronto, and the prices, commencing on Mon- Among lire Clly IHnrcbcs.
dav next, will be l€t 30 and 30 cents, which Canadian Baptist, April 1: The plans for the3,3, VherVînasPrtLÆ^in'Phiifd« New

WhTr r̂rp=;,troet Church 
ton, JLML; Paterson, N.L, Albany, y*syT gun jayf 8even in Jar vis-street, tonrin

••• | J J case, Rochester, Buffalo, Cleveland, Bloor-streot, two in Boverley-street and one in
Moore’s Puzzler.............V :........................’ * * î 5 I and Toronto. Matinees will be given 1 ues uovercourt-rood.
Tripp & Young’s Dictator................ ............. i î î I day, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday oi The 8en4i.annuai meeting8aU&aMa“dÆSW.i«;m.............  10 a-m.

Mrt'ormlek Defeats Dowd. Tlie Clio Club, a literary tociety- Hhaftés- MtoSere’ BoeistywUl’be held at tEere^ettoe

St Johw, N.B., April l.-The last of the first annual conversazione lnRoesnG, Snaitre andplacc.
_ : -1 —ceg between Dowd of Montreal and bury Hell, last irght. The I’™*.? , , Editor Dominion Churchman: Within the
enes of rades between vowu « ns mainly a musical one, and was contributed to wnUg o( church there are no ladles and
McCormick of St. John was skated last might. I \fjgafg J. Read, A. Game, Sparks and gCnticmen; we are all women and men, females

tfÆKv»-»  ̂tenTtoM Mias Eveline Anr.strong.

___about four feet ahead whew he «topped. The g^,, 0f Canada Benevolent Association will haveqt corrected before being printed, as
McCormick completed the distance and was ,. successful concert in Occident Hall last jt gives a bad idea to those outside the fold,
awarded the race. Time, 68 mms. 86 sees. - Misses Matthews and Pollard, and would respectfully ask secular papers to please

—------------ evening, misses^ Cemero„ Oakley and take the hint F. Djultry, Woodcock.
sixteen Apubda rwreht. Rntole tookpart Aid. Ritchie occupied the St.Georee’s Branch of the White CrossArmy,Yovngstown.O., April 1.—Shortly before t R^le Soole and Fax in “The Ger- Toronto, Lvearren^ftw^cOTrse of lectures

daylight this morning Reuben Hargate of tins j man|" made the hit of the evening. nrominent mintiemen. ''*** u
"L city and Edward McDonald of Brooklyn, ___ ------_______ j « The sub-committee appointed to arrange for

r WW. \tAT£à»? Vrtke^wî^n^t Wrtt i. the to.
tfbere and had a lively miUorGmu n . toder in supplying the public the Horticultural Gardens Pavilion, on May IX
J^ rii roles, with «Mti gleve. Six^ with carets, oilcloths, furoiture, stoves »d to SropemTe

rounds were fought, when McDonald claimed era£ bome furnishing goods on terms which ^ith tbe C.E.T.S., to devise a scheme 
» foul, which the referee refused to allow, and K „ rvtodY prices as low as these bi lling Her Majesty’s jubltoo, have decided to

I McDonald declined to continue the fight, suit everybody ana pne hold a temperance gathering in ExhibitionHargate waa then awarded the stakes. themS Hark atoutiaaejb------------------------- A gawky young

— Mntrrat, April ». th«xSf<wti of a home when By calling on A» .Esthete In Emesthetle Attire. back” girl, walking arm m arm, attracted
■'! é World ■ Please let me know where Walker they can have their every want sup- Prom the Cleveland Plain Dealer. much attention as they walked along the

, x tbe convention of the National plied on bis plan of easy payments. He fa'ls A painful rumor comes from London to the street. The young fellow had told a hotel
Amateur liLosse Aviation witi be held ? to-day in fa7,ah,.n* effect that Mra Oscar Wilde wears the nether clerk that be lived near Carney Fork and that
Amateur Lacrosse A.B.C. "V^tŒSbutglv" i^cJa bekmging by right to the apostle of hewaloo bi. brid.l tour.

fiheropre^itit^of his yacht “The Work- sweetness and light._______________ “Lou,” said the husband, stepping near a
ingmea’s Friend,” freighted with all.the good Iwporlaol. fruit stand, “order whut yer apertite is er
things that go to make life worth living for. x _when Tigltleg New York City, save Bag- cravin’ an’ bUroed ef I dont pay fwit.

gage Express and Carriage Hire, and stop at Tbe wife selected an orange, ana tbe 
the Gram! Union Hotel, opposite Grand band, as he 1 sanded over a nickel in payment
Ce90^aHdSmely Furnished Rooms at *1 and ut’ exp^nJes^skee'r'm'eVff! * Polner,”

meVator" "whuppëd7in^er

=a«F^a«v^h
depots. You can-live bettor for les» money at an’ jeg nadiu’lly tuokf her away?frome him- 
the Grand Union Hotel than any other nrat- r^u or(]er what yer apertite ia er cravin’, an 
class hotel in the city. ed y^nled ef I don’t pay fur it. ”

A Valuable Property. She took a nickeVs woçth 9?
Attention is directed to the adttjH&ement l^oh.'it'Soften in er manïlife that he gets

on eich er sleihin 'round spell ez this. .Lou, 
I'm with you an’ I want yer to uu’erstan that 
I’ll lam down the cash fur anything yer order. 
Ef yer’d married Andy Buckner yer mout 
stood ’round here with yore mouth watenn 
fur things. Lou, I’m yore husban’, am 11? 

“Yes, Dan.” . .
“Then order whut yer apertite is cravm.

and
.

rente vj 
an adv| good di 
at 19»:
bid.
F<strive to reacn, tuera oen 

snt that “table stakte’sr
3rm»r.cti^y hfra at the time, mir 

than another player may hate who de- 
_n__,„.1 -in borrowing allowed. At

btrongexce bi.L
W<than aad Ci 
North',»aqnk„- r .

ch“|vîeFectivehIyUwhiîeït'th’e sixth or “booby” 

table one white chip is the largest bet 
allowable. Jack pete are permitted only
the head table, and when a jackpot site 
the call-bell must be rtmg as notice to the 
players at the other tables that it is time to 
“movenp.” As soon as the beU is rung all 
must stop playing, except that at any table 
where there is an unfim»hod band the players

-Ô

WTtmndes for^progressing” are as follows : 
At the head table the players, except tirewm- 
nerof the jack pot, shall cut the çards m 
turn, and the two lowest ones shall pro
gress” downward to the booby table. At all 
the other tables the players who have won the 
last two pots shall progress to the next higher 
table. Should the last two pots at any table 
have been taken by any one, the i'ema'mn* 
players shall cut, and the highest shall pro
gress to the next table.

59K?cent» A nion
dian
Huso
113 bi
so”?-

or raise
at
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Montr1* ■
IWÎC6,
131| ft
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sales.
■ides
sales
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Sixty
Sterlildurlpg the hot 

td inenide atli- Thc riamlicFs Haven't Struck Yet.
“The plumbers have not struck yet,” said ft 

King-street master plumber yesterday. “Thev 
have made a demand for a higher scale of 
wages, und tliis has lieen refused by the 
bosses. Wliat the outcome will be I can’t 
say, but for my ]>art I do not feel disposed to 
pay a poor workman us well as a good one. ”

Now
•si

ALL SORTS,
Cabh

inst each 
as a moss The Shoemakers' Strike Off.

The shoemakers’ strike vzas officially de
clared off yesterday by the Local Assembly, 
K. of L.

ft

JttLt
THE COURT RECORD.

Motions, Pleading* nml Proceed luff» at 
Osgoo«le Hall, April 1.

HIGH COViiT OF JUSTICE, CIIAMIŒH8.
Before Mr. VRuchentcr, Official Referee.

Jamieson v. Logan—Bums (S R.Cook). for plaintiff, 
obtained an order to examine J- Kerr Finirent partner 
of one of the defendants. Walter Reed contra. Or- f 
der made. Whether documents le produced. . lie-

THE DAKOTA FLOOD. M
to 8.The Experience of a Train Conductor In 

the Inundated IMstrlet.
ST. Paul, March 28.—F. B. Thayer, a Pull- 

car conductor on the Northern Pacific

N
v . flu

Lennox v. Lumbers—L. H. Bradford (McMichael *fc 
Co.), obtained by eonf-ent nn order for Immediate 
Judgment in 4 foreclowre unit 

McGatmn v. Urtmd Trunk Railway—Motion to strike 
out defence or for further attendance of an officer of 

<lic Company fqr examination. Order for further at
tendance made. Hdunan lor plaintiff. Aylesworth

odvman ..papp*
road, gives the following account of a perilous 
trip of a party of twelve, made across the 
river at Bismarck Thursday night, 
orders were to cross the river, and lie man
aged to hire five men to take him and six pas
sengers across in a yawl. The flood was at 
its heioht. the Missouri River was full of float
ing ice and it seemed almost impossible for All A boni 1’alll.
a boat to live in the angry current. An Interesting Sketch of the Noted Singer.

In crossing the river the boat collided with —Adelina Haiti, bom Feb. 19, 1813, at Madrid, 
an ice floe, and it seemed as if the party was tlie youngest daughter of Silvatorc Pnttl, 
would go to the bottom. Darkness soon set an Italian singer, who died 1869, and a Spanish 
in and the party determined to remain at the motb(jr_ ai30 „ singer well-known in Spain and 
anchorage, secured from the tree tops which Italy before her marriage with Pattl.as Signora 
were a few feet above the water. In this way j)ar|t| Adelina visited America when a child, 
the night was spent and the sufferings of the wit|] jier parentg. Shn sang in SL laiwronco 
unfortunate occupants of the boat were tern- jja]| Toronto, at the early age of 12. Her 
ble. The roaring of the river and the crack- pr0I>cr was made In England In 1861 at
ingot the ice were simply awful. A Royal Italian Opera, and from that time she be-
the party could nut make themselves beard, canle lbo most famous of modern singers. Her 
and to add to their discomfiture the screams votcc ja 0f moderate power but great compass, 
of two mountain lions, probably imprisoned m reaching to F in alt. her execution brilliant 
some tree toll could plainly be heard. The and her repertoire extensive. Mine. Patti some tree to] P j and with be- married July 29, 1868, Henri. Marquis do Caux,
wea? 'J°u i ’fastened from equerry to Napoleon III, Patti is still a very
aumbed hands the boat was unfasten beautiful and channing woman. Her pictures
its moorings shortly after daylight, ana amt- ftro in grcat demand, and have been published 
ing down the stream was finally got ashore. jn 8tyics and quantities innumerable. Perhaps

-------------------------- one of the most noted and attractive, as well as
the most widely circulated pictures of this 
famous singer, is a window lithograph in colors, 
representing a snow scene with Patti in winter 
costume. This beautiful picture, which has 
been circulated by thousands by the propri
etors of Burdock Blood Bitters, may be found 
in the windows of nearly every druggist 
throughout the land, where this equally famed 
remedy for the stomach, liver and blood, is 
kept for sale.

tral

isr■ „ , Treating at Uraveaharst.
Gkavkhhubst, April L—The second day’s 

races of the Gravenhuret Trotting Association 
I •dosed to-day. The weather Waa all that could 
I ,be desired, but the track was 

Summary:
|l Named race:

His
Inoontru. ’

McLean v. The Poonle’e Loan and Deposit Company 
—W. J. WaliaeL* obtained an order, by consent, recal
ling a Hu pendens. ,

Jiankhi v. Cooper—E. D. Armour obtained a vesting 
order and dispensing with payment of Interest on pur
chase money by content.

C-einpbcll v. Elgin—Motion for leave to demur now; 
aa demurrer liucf not been raised at proper time al
lowed to be raised at the trial. Holman fur pialntln 
demuiTlng. K. I). Armour contra. Costs lu the 
cause.

Pearce v. Pearce—J. B. Clarke applied for an order to 
chdng:? venue from Toronto tu Sandwich. Calson 
contra. Delayed one week for plaintiff to put in fur
ther affidavit*. T.__

McMillan v. Canadian Pacific Railway—Application 
to extend the time for service, of writ of summons.
Granted. A. C. Galt for application.

stalker v. Townehij) of Dunwlch—Motion to 
out the plea of the defendants of "not guilty by 
statute” or for particulars, liae for plaintiff. Holman 
for defendants. Order for particular* without pre
judice to right to strike

McMillan v. Montgomery—Motion f<»r an Inter
pleader Issue. Walter Macdonald for execution 
creditor. Holinan for sheriff. Dr. McMV-hael for 
claimant. Issue directed to be tried at Assizes owning 
on next week at Brantford.

Brown v. Webèîhoei^Sotion for Interpleader isjMhe.
Order made protecting sheriff and claimant barred. No 
costs to sheriff. Watson for execution creditors.
W. M. Douglas for claimant. Beck for sheriff.

Ontario fcault 8te. Marie Railway v. Canadian Pacifie 
Railway—McIntosh obtained on consent payment out 
of on behalf of Canadian Pact tic Railway.

titlltcR v. Patanolcv-Kippoic obtained an order for ex
amination of persons who have property of a judgment 
debtor latlivtr peasession.

Rogers v. Cathra-Midiileton obtained an order I» 
examine the defendant.

Wheeler 6 Wltoon v. Chapman-Boss (Beatty, Ham
ilton & Co.) obtained an order for filial foreclosure.

McDonald V. Hyde-Middleton obtained an order for 
short notice of motion.

Cragg v. Canada Permanen 
& McKenzie) moved to diem
tlon. Enlarged. „ _ , .

Pearce v. Pearce—Pavne (Foster it Co.) obtolned
^latrington**?Saundcrs-Motlon d^mlsalng action 
os against defendant. Hewitt and discharging Us pen
dens and vacating mechanic's Hen.

Q.B. AND C.P. DIVISIONS.
Before WVson, C.J.

Queen v. Stfckney (two cases)-Aylesworth, for 
Crown, asks to bave motions dismissed. J. M. Clark m 
support oif writs of certiorari asks enlargements, j 
Stands two weeks. . _, ,

McDonald v. Clark—Holman appeals fromf local 
judge at Ciiatham. J. M. Clark, contra. Order made 
co furuisli’ purticalai*!* of second and tost Items in ac- ■
C,LondonP&UCiinifda0Vto Pbttvr and Davis v. Potter- 
Bristol appealed lrom taxatioi |of bills of costs hy localÆ ■

moved for ror.
firmntlon and distribution on consent. Order asked.

Frankish v. Green—llowmi, for defends nt, moves for

tlon. nwhcnsoii, for pUliitia, owitra. urdrrfor sen

client, byway of appeal from ^deroflocal Judgc-st 
Cornwall. (Taxatlfw) as to costs of motion to refer

»;.erK. to*.

tni Jroaw uraral'nosu v.Von^vuck-clenwnt. for Or-

iMÊËmssm mMdêmmm ■
MMcvCT’i^ur*»-w- D- McPIicrvon obtained sn

iIlf j
1.

‘ r.v.
..ill

Pree-forAtU : 
McRaeVMayflower.

.233 ■1
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Ithat nil America is 
be true then “all

A Tell-Tale Bnltou.
From the New York Tribune.

The push-button telephone is one of the 
cheapest of modem inventions. It can be 
manufactured, the English journals state, for 
naif a crown, and can be fitted to the wire of 
the ordinary electric ringing apparatus. 
When substituted for the push-button at the 
front door of a house it converts an electric 
bell system into a speaking telephone. The 
maid in tbe kitchen or the mistress in her par
lor or boudoir can converse with a stranger nt 
the door without making a tour of the 
house. The telephone plate connected with 
the button is 'extremely sensitive, and 
for short distances it is unnecessary for 
speaker or listener to raise the voice or 
to make a close approach to the apparatus. It 
can be used as a substitute for electric bells 
and speaking tubes, and will enable people in 
different rooms to communicate with one 
another without leaving their chairs. Half a 
crown is the nominal price of this remaikable 
button; and, since the electric-bell system with 
which it can he connected is inexpensive, it 
may be regarded as one of the cheapest of mod-

There are considerations, however, which 
may make this ingenious contrivance dear at 
any price for household nse. The facility with 
which conversation at the front door or in the 
parlor may be communicated to all parts 
tlie house will make privacy impossible. If 

good to you. lvrATlv—Gnme in the mistress can give orders to the kitchenAt Lenten service. MiraJMol y without rising from her comfortable chair, the
our pew, Kate. Miss Kate-Oh nm come in "^"“/alao have the freshest gossip of the 
oura >Ve’ve got sucl. nice comtortabto kneel wbile roastinga fowl or grinding
ing cushions! They dont strain your polo- a™™8 Th<) tell.tiUe buteton wiU reveal 
name a bit. familv secrets to the eavesdropper

Simon (going upstair»): Whew! my breath Qn tl)e front steps, as well as enable the 
is getting weaker and weaker every day. mistrea9 „( the manse to send away from 
Tomson (edging away item the door the irrepressible book agent or the
Cæsar, man, yon don t mean to say it ever was ;rresponllji>le tramp. Confidences in the 
any stronger! - library between the master and his; duns will

A telegraph wire is now being brought out ^ OTerbe»rd in the butler’s pantry, and a gen- 
in England in which the steel is made to erai 8triice below stairs be brought on by the 
cover and surround the copper. Tbe wire is contingency of wages in arrears. Whatstam- 
aaid to be drawn from compound metal, con- merjng lover could be induced to ask the 
stating of a hollow ingot of steel filled with „ravege of questions if he knew that the parlor 
copper. had no secrets which the household from gar

A system of farm irrigation by sewage from ret to cellar would not share, or that an ex- 
Paris has for some little time been practiced ultant rival ringmgrat the front door might be 
at Gennevitiiera very much to the detriment in the „ick of timeMo hear a very distinct 
of the public health. It is thought it will echo of a whispered No? The telephone 
have to be discontiuned on that account. push-buttom as a household convenience has

Clergyman (to dying man): “Be joyful, Its drawbacks. The system of intercommum-

SsS-XiSS.»-1 T”’’°just ainveaoy raj, Pi~ • over 200 miles, from .Brussels to Pans, the
It was anJ,rLB.h^n t̂th^er“hi?d horsr ’n listener is not obliged to put bis ear to the but- 

offered to bet ‘So0 that the toira norse u ^though be must stand near it. The in
come in first.” A score of bystanders offered ton, minoig^ Here, a foreitrn elec-
to take the bet with a spontaneity tha trician. who spent.many years in America be-
the Milesian to withdraw his bet. fore perfecting his device. The French and

A useful cement for experimental use, it is Governments have been experiment-
said, is made from equal quantities of gutta ingBw;tb it with marked success, and, if we 
percha and white jane pitch melted together. ‘ believe all that is said of it in foreign ex- 
The compound aliould be withou, l™nP3- “ changes, it is a promising invention, 
improves by remettras and softepa at about vu“ 8 ’
the temperature of boiling water. How to Handle Fainting Brides.

With land at S20 an acre, one glass of beer Prom the Baltimore Sun.
at five cents represents a piece of ground nine Assistant Secretary Thompson of the Treas- 
feet wide and twelve feet long. Bern ember Department is said to be an expert in re-

ttS’Ssrze'erSff'Afss n-rs restate instead. week did he have an opportunity to display his
Citizen—to prohibitionist—“You, of all skill in that line for the benefit of his official 

“Aarivnee-is the man who has the deal and men, ought to be the last to oppose this bill, associates. A party of New England excur- 
»v..kSW™rwei It you cannot kill an evil, why not restrict it.’ sjonists were passing through the Départaient,
gives himselOour aces. _ Prohibitionist—“Friend, thee nnderstandeth among them being a newly married couple. In

“The only poesible objection Wat can be not my position. It is all rum or no rum.’’ consequence of overexertion or the poor sani- 
found with thehouse,”Aavi the landlord, Mter , If ,hoM, peede who lost their lives by tary condition of the Treasury the young bride 
showing all the apartments, hs the ateence tbe ra,lroad bridge disaster on the Providence fell in a faint immediately in front of Mr.

_ bathroom-ï “That doesn t make any dit- , ne by boat to New York they Thompson’s office. Hearing the commotion in
ference it all,” replied the wouldfbe tenant; : ht bave been burned to death in a Buffalo the corridor Mr. Thompson opened his door, 
“we are Anarchists.” hotel cremation. No one knows what Provi- and,taking in the situation at a glance,directed

, No One-Legged Coffins. A patrolman on . e bag j„ store for him. tlmtf the fainting lady be laid upon the sofa in
Woodward-avenue had directed him to an . j, an old-f&shioned game, his room. The young husband was almost fran-
undertaker’s establishment, and when he met T1>«J P kind of a time, when tie and with an utter disregard for the presence
him half an hour later he asked : “Well, did arm naviiq; j Tatting cried out, “Button, of strangers he endeavored to restore his
you find the place?” “Yes, but. he s no rort Pwh^s got the button?” old Married- to consciousness by pressing her to his bosom
of a man.” “What’s the matter?’ Why JL over thn game bv drawing a and caressing her extravagantly. Mr. Thom
the man I wanted the coffin for had tot one hf,'pocket, and ss^mg, “Here it is.” son suggested his infallible remedy pt stretc
leg, and this feller wouldn’t make a durned nail trom ™ P” “’ ^ , ing the patient upon her back, with her head
cent’s difference in the price !» . On the ^b?ton=ofa Inti. ”^ro girl who d^wnwaIldj ,0 as toallow tto blood to c.rcu-

!» toned near Wetumka^ Ala., is We tollow ^ to tbe brain. The young husband at first 
rag: HennRitti Demi Hitter EmraiKitter remon stated against what seemed to be
tiweetfKjtftto Cream Tartar Carolme BoHtwick, t t ^ b^.oic for bi, bettor half, but he
infant daughter of Bob and Sukey Catlin. It fina]]v conBentedj and a few minutes the
i, not strange that the girl died young. youllg lady WBs restored, and the happy

The little folks have ft wcmderfnl gift of COUpj0 rejoined their friends and continued
expression, even if their vocabulary is some- their sightseeing expedition. Mr. Thorap-
wliat limited. Little Richy, an up-town flon gayH }le obtained nia experience in faint-
toddler, wasn’t feeling very well and his in$f from old Dr. Gittings of Columbia, 
mother solicitously inquired what was the- g £ The doctor was called upon to aduimis- 
matter. “I feel as if some of me was dead, ter to a lady who had fainted. Upon lus ar- 
was the expressive reply. rival he foimd the patient stretched out upon

Amateur Artist (to friend)—It’s rather an a sofa, with a high pillow under her head, 
ambitious subject, Charley. I call it “The Tfae doctor’s first instructions 'were to take 
Gathering of the Hosts.” that pillow from under her head

Friend—What does that big flock of eagles the family Bible under her heels, and s^e
Signify, Fred, or are they vultures? will be all right in a minute.” Mr-Tto™P-

Amateur Artist (faintly)—Neither, Char- son never forgot this remedy, and lie has prac-
ley ; they are angels.—Life. ticed it repeatedly with great success.

»
a number of

j) fiH it—DuVomet (Jones Bros. 
Iss for want of proeccu-

i

How a Partridge “flruni*.-
ErnestE. Thompson, in St. Nicholas for April.

When I first came to CanAda I found there 
were various opinions as to the method of 
making the sound. One man, who read a 
great deal tot rarely went into the woods, said 
that the sound was I produced by the bird’s 
voice; some of the hunters told me that the 
bird struck its wings on the log, and others 
declared that it struck t liera together over its

I did not give much heed to the book-man’s 
explanation, for all the woodmen laughed at 
it. I soon learned to discredit also the idea 
that the bird thumped (he log witli its wings, 
because, whether it stood on a stump fir a 
stone, a rotten log or solid timber, the sound 
was ijways tbe same. Lastly, I did not be
lieve that the wings were struck together, lie- 
cause when a pigeon or a rooster strikes its 
wings together, the sound is always a sharp 
crack. At length, after watching the bird 
carefully, I came to the conclusion that it 

of drums by testing tlie air only.
It is not an easy matter to get sight of a 

partridge when lie is drumming, tot I man
aged to do it by crawling on my hands and 
knees toward the bird, lying still while he 

quiet, and only moving forward when lie 
wed his noisy courtship, for it is to woo 
win his mate that Sir Ruffed Grouse in-

lfor cele- He Save the Bride Carte Hlaaehe.
Prom the Arkansaw Traveler.

man and! a shy, “hang

If'¥ .

Percy, March 31.

me race meeting ?t*Naw* Orleans ends

Oswego Is negotiating with Washington far 
McGlone.

The Orangeville Football Club was success
fully organized last night

The first issne of the National Baseball 
Gazette makes its appearance April lo.

The New Yorks will have, it is said, quite a 
striking uniform. Be will the Toronto».

The John Macdonald team have reorganized 
for the season, and are confident of winning 
the Commercial League championship.

Joseph Laing of Montreal and James Ten 
jEyck of Worcester. Mass., have teen matched 
to row at Lake Qulneigamond, Worcester, on 
Memorial Day. May 30.

the Hamilton Baseball team arrived 
ere was six inches 
match with the

~ A Popular Pita • egrapher.

Yonmr-streeL well known as the most artistic

•• i "!

n
..Hr. WIman aad the Malt.

prom the Montreal Berald.
The latest rumor that finds credence here is 

to the effect that Mr. Erastas Wiman has pur
chased, or is about to purchase, the Toronto 
Mail. Tlie political position of the Mali, and 
its precise objects, have of late excited 
discussion iu Canada, the general opinion 
being that the independence which was first 
begun by mutual consent of its proprietors and

Canadian, politics it is not easy at the moment 
to say—circumstances have such a powerful 
bearing on cases—tot we take it that things 
telegraphic rather than things political have 
•Iwnnted this purchase. As the controller

iof Dundas-street lots for sale by R. McDoneti, 
land agent, 14 York Chambers, Toronto- 
street, which will, be found in to-day’s issue of 
this paper. Land is rapidly increasing in 
value in that locality, and there is no reason 
why lots on Dundas-street should not become 
as valuable as Queen oc Yonge streets. The 
time is not far distant when Dundas-street 
will be built up solid • from Queen to Bloor 
streets. West Toronto Junction is now 
merging into a town, and will soon rival Park- 
dale in population, and before long those two 
links will connect the city on the west to the 
Humber River.

‘fil I
When ,

In Washington yesterday th 
at snow there, and their 
Capital Club was declared off. •

The law students of Hamilton are talking of 
getting up an amateur baseball club and 
.arranging a schedule of games with Toronto, 
Bt. Catharines, Brantford, Guelph and Galt.

Harry Gilmore, the well known lightweight. 
Is to te tendered a benefit at the Pavilion next 
Thursday night. McAuliffe will spar with the 
beneficiary, and other talent will also appear. 

B H. Geary, D. Rose and R. Macpherson 
LI ieBTe Thursday for Montreal to attend as re- 

’ ajresentatives of the Ontario», the annual meet
ing of the National Amateur Lacrosse Associa
tion.

Manager Powers of the Jersey City team rays 
bis team is going tote among the first, and if 
the men now signed can’t get there he will get 
those who can.

Mr. Charles II. Reed of Erie. Pa., has bought 
of Major H. C. McDowell of Lexington. Ky.. the 
bav colt. Aim* Tadema, 2 years old. by Die- 
Jtator, dam Elfrida, by Harold, the price paid 
King $4000.

At the close of the fourth night’s play, which 
■was Thursday, of the pool contest in Brooklyn, 
(between Frey and Malone, the score stood,Frey 
JJ4. Malone 35, giving the champion a lead over 
‘his opponent 29 games.

Mr. W. R. Bingham of the Hub yesterday re
ceived from Philadelphia the handsome and 
'valuable black and tan bitch Nanon. 1 year 
old. weighing 16 lbs. Nanon was a red ticket 
winner at New York and carried off a diploma 
•t Buffalo.

Jack McAuliffe. champion light weight pu
gilist, and Billy Frazier of Boston, mot in a 
Tour-round glove fight on Thursday night at 
Portland, Me. Tbe fighting was evenand the 

/Nmen were well matched, but when * red Gel- 
jlet, who acted as referee, gave .the fight to 
McAuliffe no one questioned the justice of the

renewea ms noisy uomvoui|i, im iv w w 
and win his mate that Sir Ruffed Grouse in
dulges in these musical exercises. In this way 
I contrived to come within twenty feet with
out alarming him. Through the alder thicket 
I could just see his shapely form strutting 
about like a turkey coc"

II

suapeiy iorni strutting 
auuub use u vu.»»/ cock; then, for a moment 
he stood upright, wifh his feathers lying close. 
Suddenly his wings flashed, and at the same 
moment I heard a loud thump. Then, for a 
few seconds, he stood looking about as though 
nothing had happened; tot presently came a 
second flash and a thump, and others rapidly 
followed at lessening intervals, until at last 
the serenade rolled away likp the galloping of 
horses or the rumbling of distant thunder.

IKlee Girls Wlw Feel With Barleycorn.
Washington Letter in New York Sun.

“No, we don’t offer wine to callers any 
more;” raid a bright society girl the other day. 
“We Southerners don’t feel ae you do, you 
known and we have always had light wines, 
on our table, tot this season we really had to 
stop it. Why, I have heard of such dreadful 
things! Girls of my acquaintance—nice girls, 
too—have actually gone home from some of 
these receptions almost—yes, really, isn t it 
frightful? It was bad enough for the young 
men to drink so, but things are getting 
worse and worse. Yes, the foreign 
drinks are the worst; they go to your 
head so, don’t you know, and it takes the 
least little bit to affect a girl when she isnt 
used to it. The gentlemen torment them so, 
too. Why, last summer at tlie Springs, mam
ma had her hands full with three of us, I can 
tell you. They had wine all day long at the 
germane and wine suppers at night. We 
never went to the suppers, but the gentlemen 
used to tease us at the evening hops until 
we took wine to get rid of them. Mamma 
shook her heap at us until her neck was stiff. 
Some of the gentlemen held fans to front of 
the girls faces so that their mammas couldn t 
see them. No, I’m glad to ray I wssn t that 
mean. But when we girle raw how things 
were going this winter we thought mamma 
hadn’t been a bit too strict”

SrKwre KSSSreV iJA=
innrnal of OliBSSPpE
is a shrewd and successful man, and as pro-

His competitors a little more life and enter- 
prise than they have sometimes shown.

Oak Hall.
A grander assortment than ever is what Oak 

Hall, the popular clothing establishment, is 
advertising. Mr. Rutherford says be has had 
made up for his trade a better and more 
stylish class of clothing than ever before, as 
the increasing business of the concern de
mands better clothing and more of it. Our 
reporter was shown a few of the leading lines 
and was greatly surprised at the excellent 
quality of the goods and the neat manner in 
which they were made up for the very small 
prices asked. Those in need of spring cloth
ing should certainly pay this concern a visit.

The North One tor Neckwear.
—See Rogers’ north window for an elegant 

display of new spring neckwear, comprising 
the latest English and American patterns and 
shapes, ranging from 25 cents up to 75 cents. 
We are showing a beautiful* assortment of 25- 
ccnt ties in light summer shades. See the 
selection and choose your tics. 316 Yonge- 
street, corner Elm-street. 36

■DOtitUiUts. consulted-1 ANNOUNtiKMKNTS.

with costs.
?Left llchEnil.

We started equal in the race-oiay, mono.
We started hand in hand—how good seemed

How shone the little weaves upon the shore 
Where first wo wandered; when he called me

I could not see the shadow's awesome birth, 
For sunshine flooded all the fair young earth.

A New Business.
We observe an addition to the industries of 

Toronto, in the establishment on Jarvis-street 
of the Mathew’s Vinegar Manufacturing Com
pany. This company uses a new process of 
manufacture which is claimed to be very 
effectual. The company claim that their 
roods are pure, wholesome and free from all 
foreign acids. The company also manufac
ture methylated spirits, on article largely 
used in the arts and in certain manufactures. 
The proprietors of this new company, Messrs. 
JT4H. A. Mathews, are of the Messrs. 
Mathews, so well and so favorably known to 
the trade of the lakes for years as vessel 
owners and shippers. But the businesses are 
entirely distinct, the shipping firm continue 
as before to be, J. & J. T. Mathews.

RIRTHS.
RTTTHBRLAN D-On Wednesday, March 16, 

the wife of Mr- John to Ilierlajid, bookbinder,|Æwffs ^rdtni^°a wT»
SHIa
daughter. *

$IBsmstHêL
That shone above us as we tinned to leave 
A life of dreams—that love alone did vt cave. ^

Yet home was there;

;
fl

That seemed to

NAURIAOUSr

DE A TBS.
CHARTERS-On March 31. at 06 Claremont-

BÏÏKTAÎi™ s ■
FtoXïndâcqiîüntimcM respœttally tovFtS 
SyD-Ou Thursday. March 31. at Christ 

rhurch Reelory, Charlotte-street, Barnc Anna 
Wan. Jfoyd, widow of the late Allan Lloyd,

xssâafcaWiftsaiïs

We did not scorn
tome should e'er be bright as Eden’s

Ourtovo’should wax with time more sweet,

Worknclafmed"us ; life stood no more Idly by. 
Teaching the happy hours to fly.
And so we entered where work held the reins,

AE5BiiSSE^mi’HEtoeorj8;
Yet, who could watch the swallow s eager
With tired eye that only longed for rest I

He had his dreams to dream, jnst as of old.
His fancies flew above on happy wings , 

Escaping all that was so Qully told—
iSÆis"
Or childrcn'a cries, I longed for sleep again.

I wM not drag him down from fairy

rewell
Perchance beyond life's mists once more well 

And”bit’onc strand our live» shall thee he 
One strand ^so strong. It shall have power W 

Our hearts together-boli^one.

\ ? Our I

eTlie Pnttl Concert#
throbably the most popular number on 

Thursday evening’» program was Signor 
Arditi’s famous waltz song, “II Bacio,” which 
was rendered so charpningly by Madame Patti. 
Readers of The World who have not masterec

•decision.
The Stratford Bicycle Club will be officered

Lawrence. Soc.-Treos.; C.E. Nasmyth, Captain, 
C. E. Mayberry, 1st Lieut.; A. T. Macdonald, 
gd Lieut.; J. A. McFadden, 3d Lieut.; A. .T. 
Watson. 4th Lieut-: C. P. Smith, Bugler ; C. J. 
Wade, Standard-Bearer.; J. S. Benedict and 
W. Jeffrey, conunittee.

The postponed pigeon-shooting match at 100 
birds each, between Wm. Graham of Englasid 
and John Brewer of Philadelphia, took place 
at the grounds of the Jersey City Heights Gun 
Club at Marion on Thursday afternoon, and re
sulted in. favor of the Englishman by two 
birds. The score was Graham 89 and Brewer 
§7 After the shoot Grahsjn ofltered to make a 
natch. Mitchell and himself to shoot any pair 
£ the country at 100 birds for from 3500 to $1000 
a side, Birmingham rules. ,

Two Hamilton sports who were in the city 
yesterday expressed their •willingness to wnger 
at even money t hat the Ambitious City repre
sentative. Mr. Hendries’ colL. Wild Bruce, will 

■ win the Queen’s Plate thin yeaj. The twenty- 
five hundred dollar trainer may not do as well 
with the eon of Bill Bruce as Hugh McLaughlin 
Aid last year. Nevertheless there are one or 
two candidates hero that, -will make the Hamil
ton oolt extend himself for the guineas.

The weights for the Croton and Ford ham 
Handicaps, to te run at Jerome Park during the 
•nrine meeting of the American Jockey Club, 
were announced yesterday. The Croton, at a 
mile has sixty-two nomination». Bob Fisher 

top-weight, 135 pounds. Charley Boyle’s 
oafr Rock-and-Rye and Banslala, are bandi- 
SaDDed 115 and 110 respectively. For the Ford- 
ham at a mile and. a quarter, there are flfty-

Caving 110 each and Bandala 1C0.
The brood mare Busy Bee. foaled 1871 bv 

War Donee, dura Laura .Spillmrm, andthewell- 
fcnnwnsteeplechaser Pilot, ag, sd. by Jack the 
relrbér the property of Mr. Pen niston, Iochine, 
p w’ill be sent to Jerome Rack. New York,

V i

r.r«r-.?r..u 55.^wK'-e,i2
readily »we»t ”P-_________________ lje

the Italian language vrill te pleased to know 
that an English version of this song is pub
lished, under the title of “The Dream of 
Home,” by the Anglo-Canadian Music Pub
lishers’ Association, who also publish a piano-

I

fBishop Warren.
This distinguished divine of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church is paying his first visit to 
the Dominion. He is one of Dr. Vincent’s 
active coadjutors in the work of the Chautau
qua Literary and Scientific Circle, and is tlie 
author of a charming text took of tlie circle; 
“Recreations in Astronomy. He is brought 
here by the Toronto Central Circle to deliver 
two lectures upon his favorite subject, As
tronomy,” on Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
in the Metropolitan and Elm-street Churches. 
The bishop will preach in the same churches 
to-morrow. This evening the C. L.9.C. hold a 
reception in bis honor in the beautiful parlors 
of the Metropolitan Church.________

of a

forte arrangement. ij
A Great Scheme.

Hundreds of merchants complain of the 
dull times which they have had during the 
last two months, but Fred Spofford, 168$ 
Queen east, thanks his numerous customers 
that lie does not have to complain, as bis trade 
is increasing every day. And why? Simply 
because he sells cheaper than any house in To
ronto, for he buys for cash and sells for cash, 
and his expensss are small.

wife

wssHslfesss j 1/
-■--■e Telenhon» m »

t

. Inclpal or assistants la attendante day or;
leyi'i _ r̂

Ae Ode Without a Heading.
When winter leaves tlie lap of spring.
It's all up with tobogganing.
When early crocuses appey- 
The baseball season's drawing near.
When flowing is the maple rap.
The sparkling bock is placed on tap. 
When geese are flying north in flocks. 
We’re near the vernal equinox.
When Sol the ground begins to dry.
The clouds of dust begin to fly.
When dust is flying, then I ween.
The watering carts are never seen.
When tearful April wets the ground.
Tia then the watering carts go round. 
When poets sing to spring their sonnets, 
Yeung ladies think ef Barter bonnets.

- —Boston Courier.

x
e York Farmers Homored.

The York Formers’ Colonization Society 
have received a handsomely engraved diploma 
and a medal suitably engraved from the 
miss loners of the Colonial Exhibition, Lon
don, as prizes for the magnificent exhibit' 
of grain made by the company grown last 
reason in York Colony, Northwest Territories.

AmbreehFs Coca Wine.
—From the coca leaf, for sleeplessness, and 

fatigue of mind and body. A powerful nerve 
stimulant, strongly recommended by the 
English medical press, and scores of the leading 
physicians mBuro^e. Mara & Co., 280 Qoeen-st.

Something “Odd"
—In the line of gents’ furnishings. Rogers, on 
the corner of Elm and Yonge-streets, is showing
S,hYrtag™tant^^r,anadndflcnv>^ 

arate. for only |1. We excclin our specialties: 
gents’ neck wear and fancy colored »nm«. 
Fifty cent braces reduced to 25 cents, Jo

com-

&ss®3:
ion

has

nn luting.
’Tis Ever Tims.

When warms the sun, and from.the field» the 
snow spited

G. P. SHARPB,
Is chased by thaw.

The furnace that all winter would not go 
Bogins to draw.

1-

—Boston Courier.
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